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Abstract
The objective of this study is to develop a valid and reliable attitude scale having quality psychometric features that can
measure secondary school students’ attitudes towards human rights. The study group of the research is comprised by
710 6th, 7th and 8th grade students who study at 4 secondary schools in the centre of Sivas. The study group was
chosen from secondary school students through random cluster sampling. In line with the related literature, a trial item
pool was formed and expert opinion was sought for by asking help from expert lecturers in the area. Following the pilot
study, the draft scale was applied on the study group. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was used to determine the
factor construct and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to determine construct validity and other validity
tests were conducted as well. The data of the study was analyzed through PASW 18.0 ve Lisrel 8.51 multi-task
programs in a computer setting. Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses were made to determine the construct
validity of the scale. The correlations of item-test scores and internal coherence coefficient Cronbach Alpha were
calculated. T-test was resorted to to find out the distinguishing power of items. Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient of
the sub-items of the scale and the scale as a whole (0.821) and correlation coefficients among subtitles indicate that the
scale is reliable.This four factor scale consisting of 21 items is a usable and reliable model because all conformity
values are within the range of acceptable limits.
Keywords: human rights, human rights education, attitude scale, factor analysis
1. Introduction
The human-being is the most valuable thing in the universe thanks to his physical qualities, mind, speech, emotions and
the ability to improve himself constantly. There have been periods throughout history in which this value has not been
able to be protected and states have formed some protective systems in recent centuries to make human-being attain the
value he has deserved. This set of rules gathered under the “Human Rights” concept has turned into an important field
both in the national and international context (Human Rights Annual Report, 2013:2).
Human rights are the entire rights all human beings should have as a requirement of humanly honour only because they
are human beings, without any discrimination based on language, religion, race, gender, economic or social status
(Uygun, 1996:6). The ideas of human rights have been left as an inheritance to our contemporary society as a result of
big struggles in various periods of humanity (Hekimoğlu, 2002; Tanırlı, 2007). “Magna Carta” signed in England,
“American Declaration of Independence” that took place in 1776, and “Declaration of Human and Civic Rights” as a
result of “French Revolution” in 1789 have declared rights that are valid for the whole world (Tanırlı, 2007:1).
Among all the human rights and freedom categories, human rights imply the entire set of rights that protect the
individual against the state, other individuals and groups of individuals (Hekimoğlu, 2002:68). Human rights are the
rights a person has just because he/she is a human (Blackstone, 1969; Kuçuradi, 1996; Oğuşgil, 2008). According to
Blackstone (1969), on no accounts can the individuals be classified based on the rights they have (qtd.in Güdücü,
2008:3). Human rights do not only belong to the strong and powerful (Galtung, 1999:126). These rights are the rights
that all human beings should have (Oğuşgil, 2008:1). In short, human rights are the rights related to being a human.
Living, being free and equal, having personal security, not being made to work as a slave, travelling freely, getting
married and establishing a family, enrolling in elections, owning property, thinking, defending his/her own beliefs,
working in good conditions, getting relaxed, being educated and believing in a religion chosen by the individual are
among the most essential human rights.
At the very heart of human rights, there are notions such as tolerance, living in peace, respecting others’ rights and
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freedom. The essence of the notion “human rights” includes values such as respecting the human being, equality,
brotherhood, solidarity, friendship (Oğuşgil, 2008; Tanırlı, 2007). According to Donelly (1995), human rights are
needed not for the purpose of life but for leading an honorable life (qtd. in Uyangör, 2007:36). Having human rights is
closely associated with human honor (Shue, 1996:26).
Quoting Flowers (2000), human rights are the rights people have innately and due to their existence. They cannot be
taken, transferred or lost on any account. They cannot be put into an order of importance. They have dependent and
complementary qualities. Thus, human rights have a unity in themselves, implying that none of them can either be
surrendered or conceded even slightly.
People can lead their lives as respectable individuals and fulfill themselves so long as they know and recognize these
rights and live accordingly. Human rights education is vital for peace, tolerance, compromise and democracy be
absorbed in society and for all these turn into a lifestyle (Cunningham, 1991; Karaman-Kepenekçi, 2000; Üste, 2007).
Therefore, it is a must that human rights be learnt and known. In democratic societies Educational systems are expected
to fulfill this task (Hornberg, 2002; Tanırlı, 2007). Basic education given during primary school affect student behavior
through knowledge. Giving value to a person because he/she is a human being arise during primary education along
with socialization. Primary education is a basic period in the development of relations among people. It is required that
concepts regarding human rights be adopted during primary education in order to bring up young people who have
tolerance, ability to compromise and are pacifists. It is important to provide students with “human rights education” in
an intense manner particularly during primary education (Torney et al., 1975; Üste, 2007).
Human rights education has an important mission so as to be able to raise and improve human rights consciousness and
most importantly to prevent human rights negligences (Gökburun, 2007:92-93). A person needs to be aware of what
rights he/she has, know why and how these rights should be protected and also be knowledgeable about attitudes and
behavior leading to negligence (Oğuşgil, 2008:2-3).
In the teaching and instruction of Citizenship and Democracy Education course in primary school, the purpose is to
introduce some basic concepts to students regarding democracy and human rights as well as to make students acquire
awareness, sensibility, consciousness, thought, attitude and behavior regarding the protection and practice of human
rights. Therefore, through Citizenship and Democracy Education course instruction programme it is aimed to make the
student have positive attitudes towards all elements concerning society, environment, and humanity (Bozbek ve Demir,
2014:1), since attitudes significantly affect behavior. According to Karatekin et al. (2012), human rights education does
not only involve cognitive processes but also a set of skills, behaviours and attitudes. Attitude can be defined as the
tendency to react to individuals, places, incidents or thoughts either in a negative or positive way (Simpson et al,
1994:212). Attitudes are among the most important affective qualities that have an impact upon learning. Affective
qualities increase cognitive achievement roughly a quarter more in the related field and attitudes concerning the field
being learnt have an influence on the cognitive achievement (Bloom, 2012). The measurement of attitudes in
teaching-learning process is beneficial so as to predict the learner’s behavior in future by finding out(saptmk) about
his/her attitudes in a certain period of time, change his/her attitudes or form new attitudes and learn the already existent
choices of learners. (Nuhoğlu, 2008). Being aware of the attitudes the student has will help the teacher to determine
methods and approaches and to arrange the organization of the course (Tosun, 2011:8). As can be understood from here,
whether the students’ attitudes towards human rights are positive or negative may lead to considerable differences in the
level of fulfilling the achievements of the course serving this purpose and cognitive achievement levels. Because of this,
students’ attitudes towards human rights need to be determined. In order to achieve this end, valid and reliable attitude
scales that can measure attitudes and have good psychometric qualities are needed.
When the literature is reviewed concerning the attitude scale developed for human rights, expert opinion was sought for
to determine the content validity of “Attitude Scale Concerning Democracy, Citizenship and Human Rights” developed
by Acun, İnel ve Yücel (2012) and factor analysis was made and item distinguishing powers were calculated to
determine its validity. As a result of the analysis, it was conluded that the scale had a construct that had 11 sub-factors.
Blanco et al. (2004) used human rights knowledge scale in their study entitled “Human Rights and Ethnic Attitudes in
Spain: The Role of Cognitive, Social Status, and Individual Difference Factors”. This scale is a 7-point Likert-type scale
consisting of 7 items including the human rights laws and policies of the EU and Spain as a result of the negotiations
carried out by the lead author of the study with the members of European Community of Human Rights. The grading on
the scale goes from “this is utterly true” to “this is not so much true”. The average of the scale is 25.43 (SD=4.97,
=94). The scale items involve issues such as factual expressions regarding human rights, civil rights, human knolwdge
and minority rights.
“An Attitude Scale Concerning Universal Values” has been developed by Demir and Koç (2009). For this, a five point
Likert type scale including 41 items was developed and the prepared scale draft was applied on 402 7th grade students
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studying in Ordu in 12 primary schools having students from various socioeconomic backgrounds. The KMO
(Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) value of the scale was found as 0,81; Bartlett test value was found as 5311,891 and Cronbach
Alpha reliability coefficient was found as 0,86. The new scale had a total of 41 items, 28 of which were positive and 13
of which were negative. The factor loadings of the items range between 0.35 and 0.65. According to the obtained data, it
was concluded that the scale is valid and reliable. Another scale developed by another author is “Human Rights and
Piety Scale”. Hans ven der Ven from Radboud University in Holland carried out an international project about human
rights and piety and its participants were high school students. A scale including different dimensions of human rights
was developed for the project. Of the questions in this scale, 16 aims to measure civil rights under the category of
human rights and the scale consist of 6 sub-categories: freedom of life-style, distinction between religion and state and
freedom to speak about on religious issues, freedom to speak on moral issues, freedom to hold meetings, freedom of
press, freedom of private life and freedom of religion. Each sub-category has been measured through two distinct items.
The scale has been arranged as a Likert type scale with five choices. Factor analysis was conducted on the scale and the
answers given to the questions on the scale and the students’ attitudes towards human rights and piety were analyzed.
In another study, “Attitude Scale Concerning Human Rights Education” was developed by Karaman-Kepenekçi (1999)
to measure students’ attitudes towards human rights. Validity and reliability studies were conducted while this scale was
being developed. In order to test the validity of the scale, content validity and criterion validity were checked. Factor
analysis was used within this framework and pearson r was calculated for the criterion validity of the scale. Alpha
formula was used for reliability studies. In order to distinguish positive and negative attitudes, the distinguishing power
of each item was checked. An attitude scale study concerning child rights which is an important part of human rights
was made again by Karaman-Kepenekçi (2006) and as regards the validity and reliability of the scale we have the
information that the scale is a one factor scale and the total item correlation coefficients of the items in the scale range
between 32 and 61. Pirsl, Stimac ve Pokrajac-Bulian (2007) developed two types of questionnaires for their study
entitled “The Attitudes of Students and Teachers Towards Civic Education and Human Rights”. The first one of these
questionnaires is a 5 point Likert type scale with 11 items. The grading in this scale is from 1 “I completely disagree”
towards 5 “I completely agree”. This scale involves 4 issues. These issues are related to students’ and teachers’; 1) The
level of freedom to make decisions in their daily lives in the local society; issues such as family, school/classes and
fellow group. 2) The level of expressing their own opinions in the local society; issues such as family, school/classes
and fellow group. 3) Their level of activity in their local society concerning issues such as environment, the disabled,
the old, the unemployed, caring for young people, accommodation and health caring services.4) Determining their level
of motivation for enhancing active participation to the resolution of issues in the local society. In addition to these, a
questionnaire that consisted of 6 open ended questions was developed to learn the students’ opinions about equality at
home, the rights and obligations of citizens, their own obligaitons and rights at home and school. The second
questionnaire developed for the study is for teachers. This questionnaire consists of 10 items and aims to learn teachers’
opinions about citizenship and human rights education.
One another study is related to developing “An Attitude Scale Concerning Citizenship and Human Rights Education”
by Üstündağ (1997). The realiability of the attitude scale was calculated using Cronbach Alfa coefficient and reliability
was found as 0.90. Even though all of the mentioned scales have positive aspects, only exploratory factor analysis was
made in order to achieve construct validity; confirmatory factor analysis was not benefited from.Therefore, the
goodness of fit index and the fitness of model for the mentioned scales have not been handled. Within this context, the
reseracher’s aim is to develop a valid and reliable scale attitude that has quality psychometric features and can measure
secondary school students’ attitudes towards human rights.
2. Method
2.1 Study Group
The study group of the research is comprised by 710 students who are 6th, 7th and 8th grade secondary school students
studying at 4 secondary schools located in the city centre in 2013-2014 education year. The study group has been
chosen through random cluster sampling method out of secondary school students. Moreover, equal numbers of girls
and boys and 6th, 7th and 8th grade students were tried to be chosen as much as possible. Of the 764 students having
enrolled in the study, 54 students’ forms were not taken into account due to either missing parts or choosing more than
one choice. Those students who were not taken into account were taken out and the answers of 710 students were
assessed. Information concerning the study group has been given on Table 1.
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Table 1.Information Concerning The Study Group
School
Ziya Gökalp Secondary School
Başöğretmen
Atatürk
Secondary
School
Mevlana Secondary School
Kadı Burhaneddin Secondary School
Total

Boys
148
126

Girrls
152
134

Total
300
260

%
42,3
36,6

31
35
340

54
30

85
65
710

11,9
9,2
100

370

2.2 The Process in which The Scale Concerning Attitude towards Human Rights was Developed
In order to be able to reach reliable findings within the framework of developing the scale, the number of individuals
comprising the study group should be a few times more (at least five) than the number of items in the draft scale
(Anderson, 1988:427). The draft scale was applied on a study group of 710 people. The draft scale includes 68 items.
Within this context it can be said that students ten times as many as the item numbers have been included in the study
group. Human Rights Attitude Scale is a likert type scale that aims to measure affective qualities of students. Grading in
attitude scales can be made in 5 point grading that ranges from “I completely agree” to “I completely disagree”
(Dunn-Rankin, 2004; Tavşancıl, 2005). In this study, scale grading has been made thus: “I completely disagree: 1”, “I
disagree: 2”, “I am undecided: 3”, “I agree: 4” ve “I completely agree: 5. The answers of negative statements defined on
the scale have been recoded in the reverse way from “I completely Agree: 1” to “I completely Disagree: 5”, from “I
Agree: 2” to “I disagree: 4”. When the available literature is reviewed, the stages of scale development are as below
(Tavşancıl,2005; Dunn-Rankin, 2004; Devellis, 2003; Karasar, 1995).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Creation of the Item Pool
Seeking For Expert Opinion
Conducting the Pilot Study
Applying the Scale on the Study Group and Factor Analyses
Calculating the Realiability of the Scale

2.3 The Item Pool
Firstly, a trial item pool was created within the process of developing Human Rights Scale Attitude (HR-SA) that aims
to determine secondary school students’ attitudes towards human rights. While the statements regarding the attitudes
were being written, an extensive literature review was conducted and attitude scales concerning human rights (Acun et
al., (2012); Blanco et al., (2004); Çetintaş and Gömleksiz, (2011); Demir and Koç, (2009); Karaman-Kepenekçi, (1999);
Karaman-Kepenekçi, (2006);Pirsl, Stimac and Pokrajac-Bulian, (2007); Üstündağ, (1997)) were analyzed and the items
as regards the issue were written thus. While the scale items were being written, a trial version of 85 items was formed
as a result of these analyses. In order to balance the “approval” tendencies of the answerers, the scale consists of 85
items, 42 of which are negative and 43 of which are positive. The prepared items were organized so as to express
desirable and undesirable situations, not factual ones.
2.4 Seeking For Expert Opinion
Two speacialist lecturers in the field of Social Sciences Education were requested to criticize the items in the trial item
pool within the context of the content of the human rights concept, the objective of the study, student level and they
were also asked to add to and omit from the items if necessary. In order to get expert opinion, the items were classiffied
into three and the experts were asked to grade the items as “suitable”, “partially suitable” and “unsuitable”. The items
graded as “unsuitable” were omitted from the trial item pool and the ones graded as “partially suitable” were rearranged
within the context of the stated opinions.
While some of the items were rearranged within the context of the feedback by related experts, 5 items were taken out
from the trial item pool. Then, social sciences teachers were asked to assess the items in terms of content and suitability
to student level. 4 items were taken out as a result of feedback given by teachers. All the written items were assessed in
terms of language, meaning and manner of expression. Following these assessments, the required arrangements were
made on the items concerning spelling, punctuation, language, meaning and manner of expression. 5 items were taken
out because they were regarded to have problems in terms of language and manner of expression.
Following all these stages, the trial item pool was assessed by a lecturer who is experienced in developing scales and
has a postgraduate degree in the Measurement-Assessment field. In the whole process described above, the items were
assessed according to whether they are attitude statements or not, the way they are expressed, their suitability to the
objective of the study and content validity. Because three items were found as inadequate to measure attitudes, these
items were taken out from the item pool.
To sum up, 5 items were taken out as a result of feedback by two lecturers about the content and the objective of the
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study; 4 items were taken out as result of the feedback by social sciences teacher about the content and suitability to
student level; 5 items were taken out because they were seen to have problems in terms of language and manner of
expression and 3 items were taken out because the lecturer specialist in the Measurement-Assessment field stated that
these items were unable to measure attitudes. Therefore, 17 items were excluded from the trial item pool that consisted
of 85 items.
2.5 The Process of Pilot Study Period
There are 68 items in the trial item pool that acquired its final form before the pilot study. The items being put into a
random order, the pilot study of the prepared scale draft was conducted on 184 student studying at 6th, 7th and 8th grades
of Selçuk Secondary School and Atatürk Secondary School in the province of Sivas. The 184 student having enrolled in
the pilot study of the scale were not included in the study group. After completing the pilot study, the draft filled in by
184 students were processed through PASW 18 program and basic descriptive and inferential statistical analyses were
conducted on the items.
The researchers were in the classroom as non-participant observers during the pilot study process and gathered field
notes. During these observations, no questions were asked regarding attitude statements in the draft scale and there was
no confusion. Following expert opinions and the pilot study process, the draft consisting of 68 items were applied on the
study group consisting of 710 6th, 7th and 8th grade students studying in Sivas.
2.6 Gathering Data
The data for this study was gathered in May and June in 2014. The objective of the study was explained to the study
group and the trial form was applied with the participation of teachers in the classroom setting when the scale was being
applied. Within the framework of the permission dated 30/04/2014 and numbered 92255297/605.01/1733168 given by
Sivas Office of National Education, both the study group and the school’s stakeholders were informed about the facts
that the data would be assessed not personally but as a whole, the study did not aim to determine any states or incidents
regarding the school and the questions did not have right or wrong answers. They were also informed that the obtained
data would be kept confidential and would not be shared by anyone and students were asked to put crosses suitably
according to how they see or define themselves. The process of putting crosses were briefly told without being
manipulated.
2.7 Data Analysis
In this study, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) were conducted regarding the
construct validity of HR-AS. Item-test correlations and internal consistency coefficient were calculated through
Cronbach Alfa. The data of the study was analyzed in a computer setting using PASW 18.0 and Lisrel 8.51 multitask
programs. Before the required analyses were carried out on the data, negative items were reversed.
Before the Exploratory Factor Analysis, item-test correlations of the trial form that consisted of 68 items were
calculated and it was found that there were no items whose item-test correlation coefficient was below 0.40. In the last
stage before the application of Exploratory Factor Analysis, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test was applied to determine
the suitability of sample size to factoring. KMO value was found to be 0.89 as a result of the analysis. Within the
context of this finding, it was concluded that sample size was well enough to conduct factor analysis (Brownlow, 2004;
Pett, Lackey & Sullivan, 2003). In addition, when the Bartlett's Test of Sphericity results were examined, it was found
out that chi-square value was significant (Χ2( 210)=3816.005; p<.01). In the light of all these results, it was accepted
that the data could be turned into factors (Child, 2006; Hutcheson & Sofroniou, 1999; Pett, Lackey & Sullivan, 2003).
3. Results
3.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis of HR-AS
In order to determine the factor construct of HR-AS, varimax technique which is one of the vertical rotation methods
was chosen by taking into consideration the analysis of essential components as a method of factoring and issues of
clarity and meaningfulness (Brownlow, 2004; Walkey & Welch, 2010). In Exploratory Factor Analysis, sub-cut-point
was determined as 0.40 for factor loading and 37 items (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th, 16th,
17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 24th, 25th, 26th, 31st, 33rd, 34th, 40th, 41st, 45th, 46th, 50th, 52nd, 53rd, 56th, 57th, 58th, 59th, 63rd and 66th )
that remained below this value after repeating the factor analyses a few times were excluded.
When factor loadings were examined, it was seen that 10 items (5th, 19th, 28th, 35th, 37th, 38th, 43rd, 48th, 55th and 62nd )
gave several factors high loadings and the difference between these factor loadings was less than 0.10. Because these
items were considered to be overlapping, they were taken out from the scale. In conclusion, because 10 items were
considered to be overlapping and the factor loading of 37 items was below 0.40, they were taken out from the scale. The
scale which consisted of 68 items at the very beginning of the process fell down to 21 items after all these exclusions.
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Factor analysis was re-applied to the scale which fell down to 21 items after the items were taken out. According to the
results of Exploratory Factor Analysis, there are 4 factors whose eigen values are greater than 1. It was seen that the first,
second, third and fourth factors contributed at a ratio of 17.734 %, 11.121%, 10.865% and 9.304 % respectively to the
common variance. The contribution made by the four factors to the total variance is % 49.024. This ratio is enough for
multi-factor designs (Brownlow, 2004; Fabrigar & Wegener, 2011; Hutcheson & Sofroniou, 1999). The factor designs
obtained as a result of the analysis and factor loadings of items are given on Table 2.
Table 2. Factor Construct of HR-AS According to EFA
Equality and Fundamental
Rights
Item
Factor
Loading
0.679
67
0.657
65
0.637
61
0.624
60
0.582
51
0.558
49
0.553
64
0.548
47
0.537
68
0.473
42
% 17.734

Respect for Individual Rights

Respect for Right to Live

Item

Factor Loading

Item

36
44
32
29

0.767
0.731
0.695
0.510

54
30
14
39

% 11.121

Political Rights

Factor
Loading
0.766
0.758
0.700
0.691

Item

Factor
Loading
0.763
0.705
0.653

23
22
27

% 10.865

% 9.304

When Table -2 is examined, it is seen that the factor loadings of 10 items below Equality and Fundamental Rights
Dimension factor range between 0.679 ile 0.473, the factor loadings of 4 items below Respect for Individual Rights
dimension factor range between 0.767 and 0.510, the factor loadings of 4 items below Respect for Right to Live
Dimension Factor range between 0.766 and 0.691 and the factor loadings of 3 items below Political Rights Dimension
Factor range between 0.763 and 0.653.
3.2 Item-Total Correlations
Item-test correlation values that express the validity coefficient of each item are given on Table 3.
Table 3.Item-Test Correlation Values of HR-SA
Factors

67

Equality and
Fundamental
,698
Rights
Dimension
Respect for
Individual
Rights
Dimension
Respect for
Right to
Live
Dimension
Political
Rights
Dimension
Total

,576

65

61

,643 ,639

60

51

49

64

47

,645 ,649 ,581 ,306 ,658

68

42

36

Items
44
32

29

54

30

14

39

23

22

27

,585 ,539

,782 ,732

,740 ,702

,753 ,787 ,723 ,699

,802 ,768 ,755

,557 ,492

,517 ,587 ,484 ,292 ,628

,546 ,401 ,565 ,533

,544 ,561 ,384 ,505 ,425 ,386 ,505 ,479 ,426

It is seen that the correlation coefficients of items on Table 3 range between 0.802 and 0.306.
Table 4. Correlations Between the Factor Scores of HR-AS
Factors
Equality and Fundamental
Rights
Dimension
Respect for Individual
Rights Dimension
Respect for Right to Live
Dimension
Political Rights Dimension
Total

Equality and Fundamental
Rights
Dimension
1

Respect for Individual
Rights Dimension
,484**

Respect for Right to
Live Dimension
,170**

Political Rights
Dimension
,471**

1

,291**

,451**

,484**
,170**

,291**

1

,165**

,471**
0.840

,451**
0.574

,165**
0.747

1
0.606
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When Table-4 is examined, it is seen that there are meaningful correlations between Equality and Fundamental
Rights Dimension and Respect for Individual Rights Dimension at a rate of (0.484), between Equality and
Fundamental Rights Dimension and Respect for Right to Live Dimension at a rate of (0.170), between Equality and
Fundamental Rights Dimension and Political Rights Dimension at a rate of (0.471) ,between Respect for Individual
Rights Dimension and Respect for Right to Live Dimension at a rate of (0.291) , between Respect for Individual
Rights Dimension and Political Rights at a rate of (0.451) and between Respect for Right to Live Dimension and
Political Rights Dimension at a rate of (0.165).
3.3 The Distinguishing Features of Items
T-test was resorted to to determine the distinguishing powers of items in the scale. With this in mind, the total scores
obtained from the scale were ordered from big to small and high-low 27 % groups were determined.Independent groups’
t-test values were calculated based on the scores of both groups. There is meaningful differentiation between the high
and low groups on the scale (p<.01). This significant finding is an indicator that all the items on the scale have a
distinguishing feature at the desired level (Brownlow, 2004).
3.4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis(CFA)
In order to assses the validity of four-factor structure that emerged as a result of the Exploratory Factor Analysis of
HR-AS, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted. The findings obtained as a result of Confirmatory Factor
Analysis are given on Table-5 and Figure 1.
Table 5. CFA Result of HR-AS
Fit Criteria
X2

HR-AS Values
183

p- Value

0,001

RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation)

0.095

NFI (Normed Fit Index)

0.89

NNFI (Non-Normed Fit Index)

0.89

RMR (Root Mean Square Residual)

0.16

GFI (Goodness of Fit Index)

0.85

AGFI (Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index)

0.81

CFI (Comparative Fit Index)

0.90

RFI (Relative Fit Index)

0.87

IFI (Incremental Fit Index)

0.90

PGFI (Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index)

0.67

PNFI (Parsimony Normed Fit Index)

0.77

When the fitness values given above are analyzed, it is understood that because RMSEA, GFI, AGFI, CFI are 0.095,
0.85, 0.81, 0.90 respectively, they have acceptable fitness values. The other fitness values are either good, perfect or
within an acceptable range (Bartholomew, Knott & Moustaki, 2011; Brown, 2006; Thompson, 2004).
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Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis of HR-AS (Path Diagram)
3.5 Findings Concerning Internal Consistency
In order to find out the reliability coefficient of scores obtained from HR-AS, Cronbach Alfa reliability analysis was
done. Cronbach Alfa reliability coefficient was calculated as ,821 for the entire scale. Cronbach Alfa reliability
coefficients of the sub-factors Equality and Fundamental Rights Dimension, Respect for Individual Rights Dimension,
Respect for Right to Live Dimension, Political Rights Dimension were calculated as ,733; ,718; ,726; ,666 respectively.
These findings are an evidence that sub-scales are reliable (Brownlow, 2004).
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Setting out from the need in the related literature, a valid and reliable attitude scale was aimed to be developed that
could determine secondary school students’ attitudes towards human rights and and the factors that are effective on
these attitudes. Within the framework of developing scales as defined by (Devellis, 2003; Dunn-Rankin, 2004; Karasar,
1995; Tavşancıl, 2005) in the related literature; an item pool was formed, expert opinion was sought for regarding the
items and the pilot study stage was fulfilled on the trial item pool.
Following the pilot study, the draft scale was applied on the study group and the distribution of scale scores were
analyzed before the Exploratory Factor Analysis was done. After it was determined that the distribution was at the
desired level, varimax technique which is one of the vertical rotation techniques was used in order to determine the
factor construct of the scale taking into consideration the main constituents analysis as a factoring method, and the
aspects of clarity and meaningfulness Exploratory Factor Analysis was conducted on the data a few times both in a
sequenced and staged manner. As a result, 10 items were excluded from the scale because they were considered to be
overlapping and 37 items were taken out from the scale because their factor loading values were below 0.40. The scale
that initially consisted of 68 items fell down to 21 items after all these omissions were made.
Factor analysis was re-conducted on the the scale which finally consisted of 21 items. According to the results of
Exploratory Factor Analysis, there are 4 factors whose eigen values are greater than 1. It was seen that the first factor
(Equality and Fundamental Rights Dimension) contributedat a rate of 17.734%; the second factor (Respect for
Individual Rights Dimension) contributed at a rate of 11.121%, the third factor (Respect for Right to Live Dimension)
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contributed at a rate of 10.865%; and the fourth factor (Political Rights Dimension) contributed at a rate of 9.304% to
the common variance. The contribution by these 4 factors made to the total variance is 49.024. The factor loadings of 10
items under the category of Equality and Fundamental Rights Dimension range between 0.679 and 0.473; the factor
loadings of 4 items under the category of Respect for Individual Rights Dimension range between 0.767 and 0.510; the
factor loadings of 4 items under the category of Respect for Right to Live Dimension range between 0.766 and 0.691
and the factor loadings of 3 items under the category of Political Rights Dimension range between 0.763 and 0.653.
It has been determined that there is a significant differentiation between high and low groups for each item in the scale
and they have a distinguishing quality at the desired level. In order to assess the validity of 4 factor structure that
emerged as a result of Exploratory Analysis of HR-AS, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was made.
When CFA Fitness values are examined, it has been determined that all goodness of fit indexes are above acceptable
ranges. These results indicate that the the scale comply with actual data. It has been concluded that the 4 factor structure
of HR-AS is a usable and valid model. Cronbach Alfa reliability analysis was made in order to determine the reliability
coefficient of scores obtained from HR-AS’. Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient was was calculated as ,821 for the
entire scale. The Cronbach Alfa reliability coefficients of sub factors which were Equality and Fundamental Rights
Dimension, Respect for Individual Rights, Respect for Right to Live, and Political Rights were ,733; ,718; ,726 and ,666
respectively. It has been conluded that the entire scale and its sub-factors are reliable. Because Human Rights Attitude
Scale is a valid and reliable attitude scale that can be used to determine secondary school students’ attitudes towards
human rights and the factors effective on this in experimental and descriptive studies, it can be used as a means of
gathering data in studies to be carried out for purposes mentioned above.
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I completely
disagree
l t l di

I disagree

I am undecided

I agree

Dear Studeent;
After rreading each staatement, choose the one that youu think is closestt to your
emotions aand thoughts.
None of thhe statements beelow have precisse answers. Thiis is not an exaam. Do not
write your names, telephoone numbers or the names of yoour schools. Aft
fter reading
each statem
ment, please putt a cross (X) forr the option thatt first comes to yyour mind.
Read each statement from
m beginning to eend. Then, choosse only one of tthe options
that go as ; I completely agree, I agree, I am undecidedd, I disagree, I ccompletely
disagree. N
Now read each statement in orrder and choosse the option th
hat is most
suitable acccording to you
ur emotions …

I completely agree

Append
dix A: Humann Rights Attitudde Scale(HR-A
AS)

67-The citiizens of the strrong states in tthe world mustt have more
rights.*
65-If two people
p
having ddifferent nationaalities have fougght with one
another andd one needs to be punished, tthe one who is a foreigner
should be punished.*
p
61-Even iff a person doees not give connsent, experimeental studies
should be able to be madde on that persson for the development of
medical sciience.*
60-I believee that white racees in the world aare superior to bblack races.*
51-If a child is born to a pooor family, he/shhe can be a slavee.*
49-I do nott want to visit hhistorical monum
ments in my citty belonging
to other cullturess, civilizaittons or religionss.*
64-I believve that people’s political, sociall and economic preferences
should be respected.
r
47-Mostly rich people shoould benefit froom public serviives such as
health, educcation and etc.*
68-I believve that only tthe children off rich familiess should be
educated.*
42-Childrenn should have thhe same politicaal opinions as theeir parents.*
36-If necesssary, I can searcch through otherrs’ private posseessions.*
44-I can reead my friends’’ diaries withouut letting them know about
this.*
32-If necesssary,I can listenn to others’ telephones.*
29-I believee that some wom
men deserve vioolence.*
54-I find it true when some people are sentencedd to capital
punishmentt in some countrries.*
30-People should be senteenced to capitall punishment duue to crimes
they have committed.*
c
14-If necesssary, the criminnals should be toortured.*
39-I believve that criminaals should be sentenced to tthe heaviest
punishmentt so that they woould not committ crimes anymorre. *
23-In myy opinion rcch and powerful people should be
administraators.*
22-Only edducated people should vote.*
27- The chhild of a criminaal mother or fathher is also a crim
minal..*

t
*42nd , 47th , 449th , 51st , 60th
, 61st , 65th , 67th , 68th , 299th , 32nd , 36thh , 44th , 30th , 14th , 39th , 544th , 22nd , 23rd and 27th
items attitude statements invvolving a negaative meaning.

m
shoulld be analyzedd after being reecoded.
** Items havinng a negative meaning
*** While thhe scale is beinng used by thee researchers, ““*” sign locateed at the end off negative item
ms should be om
mitted.
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